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Abstract: With the development trend and technological progress of lithium batteries, the battery
market is booming. This means that the demand for lithium batteries has increased significantly,
resulting in a large number of discarded lithium batteries. The consumption of plenty of lithium
batteries may lead to the scarcity and expending of relevant raw material metal resources, as well as
serious heavy metal environmental pollution. Therefore, it is of great significance to recycle valuable
metal resources from discarded lithium batteries. The proper recycling of these valuable metals can
reduce the shortage of mineral resources and environmental hazards caused by a large number of
scrapped vehicle batteries. Recently, different systematic approaches have been developed for spent
lithium battery recovery. However, most of these approaches do not account for the hidden costs
incurred from various processing steps. This work is determined by the concept of material flow cost
accounting (MFCA). Hence, in this research, a MFCA-based approach is developed for the leaching
process of spent lithium batteries recovery, taking into consideration the hidden costs embedded in
process streams. In this study, hydrochloric acid had the worst leaching efficiency due to its high
solid-to-liquid ratio and the lowest acid concentration, so it was excluded in the first stage selection. It
takes TWD 16.03 and TWD 24.10 to leach 10 g of lithium battery powder with sulfuric acid and nitric
acid, respectively. The final sulfuric acid was the acid solution with the highest leaching efficiency
and relatively low cost among inorganic acids.

Keywords: lithium batteries; hydrometallurgy; MFCA; environmental and economic impact assessment

1. Introduction

Lithium batteries, due to their long storage life and superior energy density [1], are
often used in computers, mobile phones, cameras, and car batteries [2,3]. PHEVs, HEVs, and
EVs can effectively reduce exhaust emissions compared to gasoline vehicles, thus helping
to reduce air pollution and the greenhouse effect [4,5]. Each year, it is estimated that 17,000,
19,000, 65,000, and 22,000 tons of Li, Co, Ni, and Mn are consumed for the production of
lithium batteries for vehicles [5]. By 2030, the growing demand for lithium batteries for
vehicles is expected to increase the consumption of these valuable metals to 185,000, 180,000,
925,000, and 177,000 tons per year, respectively [5]. According to the US Geological Survey
report for 2023 [6], the main raw materials for lithium batteries are concentrated in a few
countries. Approximately 70% of lithium production is concentrated in Australia and Chile,
approximately 70% of cobalt production is concentrated in the Democratic Republic of the
Congo and Indonesia [7], and approximately 70% of manganese production is concentrated
in South Africa. Due to limited natural resources and geographically concentrated ore
deposits, the valuable metals from discarded lithium batteries are considered valuable
recyclable waste streams [8,9]. Compared to the primary production of metal resources (ore
mining), secondary resources (recovering metal resources from discarded lithium batteries)
are less dependent on geographical factors and can also reduce supply chain and raw
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material cost instability [7]. Therefore, it is extremely important to recover these valuable
metals from discarded lithium batteries in scrapped cars [10].

State-of-the-art industrial processes for recycling spent lithium batteries mainly use
pyrometallurgy or hydrometallurgy approaches. Pyrometallurgy involves melting spent
lithium batteries at extremely high temperatures (>1000 ◦C) to recover the metal resources
from the remaining slag. In contrast, hydrometallurgy is an energy-efficient method that
uses concentrated corrosive acids to dissolve and extract metals at room temperature
(25 ◦C) with a higher recovery efficiency than pyrometallurgy [11]. Inorganic acids such
as hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid, and nitric acid [12–16] have been commonly used to
leach spent lithium batteries, and various systematic approaches have been developed [17].
However, most of the existing approaches for spent lithium battery recovery do not consider
the high experimental counts required for factorial designs. The statistical approach of
“Design of Experiments” allows for the variation of multiple factors simultaneously to
screen the “reaction space” for a particular process, enabling the evaluation of a large
number of reaction parameters with relatively few experiments [18]. Taguchi’s design is a
more efficient and systematic alternative to Trial-and-Error, One-Factor-at-a-Time (OFAT),
and Full-Factor Design (FFD). This method can address the problem of having a huge
number of experimental counts [18–21] in a variable setting from the chosen levels for
experimentation [22,23].

Material Flow Cost Accounting (MFCA), a tool of Environmental Management Ac-
counting (EMA), provides an opportunity for us to accurately capture waste cost informa-
tion [24]. By analyzing the flow of materials and energy in a production process, MFCA
offers detailed and in-depth waste cost information [25]. The MFCA system will integrate
well into a lab-scale recycling process that collects considerable detailed waste data for the
leaching process [26]. According to Strobel and Redmann [27], MFCA considers four types
of costs: material, system, energy, and waste management costs. These costs are attributed
to specific activities associated with the generation of products and waste streams [28,29].
Most of the developed spent lithium batteries recovery approaches do not account for the
hidden costs incurred from various processing steps. This research aims to determine which
leaching process (sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, and nitric acid environment) can offer the
highest leaching rate by examining five key parameters (temperature, solid-to-liquid ratio,
time, acid concentration, and the amount of H2O2 added) and the relatively low leaching
cost using the Material Flow Cost Accounting method.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

The cathode materials of spent lithium batteries were used in this study. To ensure
safety, the spent lithium batteries (NCM111) were fully discharged in a saturated NaCl
solution for 24 h. After that, they were manually disassembled and separated to extract the
ternary cathode material. Using a crusher and sieving (80-mesh) can reduce the contents of
aluminum, which is an impurity in cathode materials during the leaching process, because
it avoids chunks of aluminum foil being incorporated easily. Table 1 lists the main metal
contents of the cathode materials of spent lithium batteries. Given that the contents of
aluminum and iron were quite low, the influence on the leaching procedure was deemed
negligible. Figure 1 illustrates the results of the XRD analysis, showing that the major
peaks of NCM powder at 18.683◦, 36.723◦, and 44.463◦ confirm the presence of crystalline
NCM111 (LiNi0.33Co0.33Mn0.33O2) as the dominating phase. Analytical grade chemicals
were obtained from Echo Chemical Co., Ltd., Miaoli, Taiwan, and all aqueous solutions
were prepared using deionized water.

Table 1. The main metal contents in cathode materials of spent lithium batteries.

Element Li Co Ni Mn Fe Al

wt% 8.04 21.46 22.27 15.09 0.127 0.122
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Figure 1. The results of the XRD analysis and the major peaks of NCM powder.

2.2. Equipment

To control the temperature during the experiment, a thermostatic bath with mag-
netic stirring (Shin-Kwang Precision Industry Ltd., Gwangju, Korea) was employed. The
concentration of metal ions in the solutions obtained after the leaching experiments was
determined using Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS, PerkinElmer AA900, Waltham,
MA, USA).

2.3. Inorganic Acid Leaching

The leaching experiments were conducted in a 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask by charging a
known amount of cathode scrap powder in 100 mL of leaching reagents containing hydrochlo-
ric acid, sulfuric acid, nitric acid, and ultrapure water. The leaching efficiency was mainly
influenced by five key factors, namely temperature, solid-to-liquid ratio (S/L ratio), time,
acid concentration, and the amount of H2O2 added. To perform the leaching experiment, a
L16 (45) orthogonal array based on Taguchi’s design was employed. This orthogonal array
comprised 5 control factors, each with 4 levels, leading to a total of 16 experiments. The
control factors included temperature (◦C), solid-to-liquid ratio (g L−1), time (min), acid con-
centration (mol L−1), and the amount of H2O2 added (vol%). The range of the temperature
was 60–90 ◦C, the range of the solid-to-liquid ratio was 5–40 g L−1, the range of the time
was 10–80 min, the range of the acid concentration was 0.5–4.0 mol L−1, and the range of the
amount of H2O2 added was 0–4.0 vol%. Firstly, the leaching efficiency was defined using
Formula (1) and orthogonal table experiments were completed. Secondly, by analyzing the
leaching efficiency, the impact of the control factors on the leaching efficiency was determined.
Finally, a confirmation experiment was carried out to identify the optimal leaching parameters.
In addition, when the optimal parameters for the leaching of all acids were identified, the
total leaching efficiency was used in this study to find the optimal leached acids. The total
leaching efficiency was defined using Formula (2):

L(%) =
V1(L)×C1

(
gL−1

)
M1(g)× W1

× 100% (1)

where L was the leaching efficiency, M1 was the mass of the alloy sample, W1 was the metal
content of the alloy sample, V1 was the volume of the leach solution, and C1 was the mass
concentration of the metal in the leach solution.

Xa = (XLi × XCo × XNi × XMn)× 100% (2)
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where Xa was the total leaching efficiency, XLi was the leaching efficiency of Li, XCo was the
leaching efficiency of Co, XNi was the leaching efficiency of Ni, and XMn was the leaching
efficiency of Mn.

2.4. Material Flow Cost Accounting

The costs associated with the leaching process were divided into four categories
under the MFCA calculations, namely material cost, energy cost, system cost, and waste
management cost [27]. Depreciation was the primary item considered in the system cost
category, while the waste management cost focused on solid waste. In this study, each
leaching unit was considered as a quantity center (QC), and all inputs and outputs were
determined. The cost of leaching 10 g of spent lithium batteries using various inorganic
acids was analyzed, and both physical and monetary units were included in the material
flow balance equation for the calculation system. Waste is considered a by-product of
MFCA. The information required for material flow cost accounting comprised the material
flow system and a defined database, which was used as the basis for calculating the
quantities, values, and costs related to the flow model (Table 2). Table 2 illustrates the
amount of money spent on 4 materials (H2SO4, HCl, HNO3, and H2O2), 2 types of energy
(water and electricity), 2 depreciation items (thermostatic bath with magnetic stirring and
vacuum pump), and 1 waste type (solid waste) in the leaching process at lab scale. The
units were measured in New Taiwan Dollars (TWD). The prices for hydrogen peroxide,
sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, and nitric acid were obtained by Sin-Sin Chemical Co., Ltd.
(Tainan, Taiwan). The water fee was determined based on the price charged by Taiwan’s
water supply company, which was TWD 12.08 per 1000 L. The electricity bill was calculated
based on the electricity price table provided by the Taiwan Power Company, which was
TWD 3.79 per kWh. The waste was analyzed at around TWD 0.056 per gram of solid waste
treatment by the National Cheng Kung University Environmental Resources Center.

Table 2. The expenditure of materials, energy types, depreciation items, and waste type in the
leaching process at lab scale.

Materials Price Unit Price Unit

H2SO4 0.043 TWD/mL 116 USD/gal
HCl 0.043 TWD/mL 5.3 USD/gal

HNO3 0.043 TWD/mL 5.3 USD/gal
H2O2 1.4 TWD/mL 174.1 USD/gal

Energytypes Price Unit Price Unit

Water 0.000012 TWD/mL 1.4 USD/m3

Electricity 3.79 TWD/kWh 432,000 USD/J

Depreciation items Price Unit Price Unit

Thermostatic bath with
magnetic stirring 79,000 TWD/set 2604.2 USD/set

Vacuum pump 27,920 TWD/set 920.4 USD/set

Waste type Price Unit Price Unit

Solid waste 0.056 TWD/g 1.85 USD/kg

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Taguchi Design

The Taguchi design is a promising approach that can be used to address a plethora of
experimental count problems in a variable setting, given the reduced number of experi-
ments required. As a result, the careful selection of the variable setting and levels chosen
is crucial. It is argued by many that improving the leaching efficiency and accelerating
the leaching reaction were the most significant ways to impact the leaching process. For
instance, based on the shrinking core from the chemical, diffusion, and mixed control
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perspectives, the effect of the reaction temperature on the leaching can be attributed to an
increase in the reaction temperature, improving the rate of external diffusion [30]. Addition-
ally, various leaching studies [31,32] have shown that increasing the acid concentration is
advantageous for leaching lithium, cobalt, nickel, and manganese. The leaching efficiencies
for metals (Li, Ni, Co, and Mn) were significantly increased due to the higher concentration
of acidic solution, which more easily destroyed the bonding of M-O (M: Li, Ni, Co, and Mn)
in lithium batteries [33]. The solid-to-liquid ratio (S/L ratio) in the current research was
determined by the ratio of the weight of the cathode scrap powder to the volume of the leach-
ing solution (g L−1). Industrially, a high S/L ratio was desirable to improve the processing
throughput; however, an increase in the S/L ratio always results in a lower leaching efficiency.
This indicated that a lower S/L ratio can enlarge the contact areas of solids (the cathode scrap
powder) and liquids (acidic solution) to accelerate the leaching reactions [34]. In most leaching
cases, it is essential to add H2O2 (reductant) as compounds containing metal ions with a
valence higher than +2 are insoluble. The metal valence must be reduced to +2 to dissolve
the compounds easily in the form of complexes with inorganic acids. Reducing the metal
valence may weaken the chemical bond in the insoluble compounds, making dissolution
easier [35,36]. It is frequently believed that for solid/liquid reactions, increasing the contact
time between reagents favors the dissolution reaction [36]. Based on the leaching kinetics
model, it can be more clearly explained that the leaching efficiency of lithium, cobalt, nickel,
and manganese increases with the increase in the leaching time [37]. Therefore, the setup of
the orthogonal experiment is based on the five variable settings. In our previous study [32],
the priority order of the leaching process from lithium batteries by a sulfuric acid-based system
was as follows: amount of H2O2 > solid-to-liquid ratio > sulfuric acid concentration > tempe-
rature > time. The priority order of the leaching process from lithium batteries by a hy-
drochloric acid-based system was as follows: hydrochloric acid concentration > amount of
H2O2 > solid-to-liquid ratio > temperature > time. The priority order of the leaching process
from lithium batteries by a nitric acid-based system was as follows: amount of H2O2 > nitric
acid concentration > solid-to-liquid ratio > time > temperature.

3.2. Sulfuric Acid Leaching

The degree of the influence and sequence of each parameter on the leaching process
were determined using a previous orthogonal experiment. Regarding the sequence of the
influencing factors, the experiment should be carried out in the order of their effect. As
shown in Figure 2a, the leaching efficiency of Li, Co, Ni, and Mn increased with the amount
of hydrogen peroxide added. The optimal leaching efficiencies for Li, Co, Ni, and Mn were
achieved at 1.5 vol.% of hydrogen peroxide, which were 91.91, 87.89, 82.51, and 99.47%,
respectively. The effect of the solid-to-liquid ratio on the leaching efficiency was presented
in Figure 2b. In this part, the parameter with the highest solid-to-liquid ratio and no
significant decrease in the leaching efficiency was selected as the optimal parameter, which
was 25 g L−1. The effect of the acid concentration on the leaching efficiency was shown
in Figure 2c, where it was found that the acid concentration strongly affected the leaching
efficiency. A leaching efficiency of less than 50% was observed for the four metals at an
acid concentration of 0.5 mol L−1. No significant improvement in the leaching efficiency
was observed until the acid concentration of 2 mol L−1, which was chosen as the optimal
parameter. Temperature and time had little effect on the leaching efficiency, as seen in
Figure 2d,e. The leaching rate was very fast and could be effectively achieved within 15 min,
as shown in Figure 2e. Based on the above results, the optimal conditions for achieving
high leaching efficiencies for Li, Co, Ni, and Mn were determined to be: 1.5 vol.% of
hydrogen peroxide, 25 g L−1 of the solid-to-liquid ratio, 2 mol L−1 of the acid concentration,
temperature of 60 ◦C, and 15 min of leaching time. The leaching efficiencies achieved under
these conditions were 96.41%, 82.53%, 89.25%, and 99.99%, respectively.
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The optimization results of the sulfuric acid leaching parameters were compared with
those of other studies [38,39], as presented in Table 3. This study was able to dissolve
similar metal contents at lower temperatures and shorter leaching time conditions. This
was the result of optimizing the leaching efficiency using the Taguchi method in this study.

3.3. Hydrochloric Acid Leaching

In this investigation, hydrochloric acid was used to leach Li, Co, Ni, and Mn. The
influence and sequence of each leaching parameter on the process was determined by an
orthogonal experiment from the previous study. The priority order for the leaching process
from lithium batteries by a hydrochloric acid-based system was as follows: hydrochloric
acid concentration > amount of H2O2 > solid-to-liquid ratio > temperature > time. Figure 3
follows this above priority order for further in-depth exploration of each factor. The
hydrochloric acid concentration played a significant role in the leaching process. As the
hydrochloric acid concentration increased from 0.5 mol L−1 to 1.0 mol L−1, the leaching
efficiency of Li, Co, Ni, and Mn increased from 85.25% to 94.52%, 79.03% to 87.78%, 66.75%
to 87.07%, and 97.27% to 99.99%, respectively. In the absence of H2O2 in the leaching
solutions, the leaching efficiencies were only 86.08% for Li, 53.04% for Co, 40.04% for Ni,
and 53.18% for Mn. When the H2O2 concentration was increased to 1.0 vol%, the leaching
efficiencies increased to 91.88% for Li, 88.52% for Co, 97.47% for Ni, and 99.99% for Mn. The
leaching efficiency decreased as the solid-to-liquid ratio increased. The results indicated
that the leaching efficiencies for Li, Co, Ni, and Mn were nearly constant in the solid-to-
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liquid ratio of 15–20 g L−1. However, when the solid-to-liquid ratio was increased to more
than 20 g L−1, the leaching efficiencies for all of the metals decreased dramatically. The
leaching efficiencies for Li, Co, Ni, and Mn increased as the temperature increased. When
the temperature was increased to 70 ◦C, the leaching efficiencies reached 93.20% for Li,
82.19% for Co, 91.37% for Ni, and 99.99% for Mn. The maximum leaching efficiency could
be obtained when the reaction time was 12 min. Based on the results, the optimal theoretical
conditions can be determined as a hydrochloric acid concentration of 1.0 mol L–1, amount
of H2O2 of 1.0 vol%, solid-to-liquid ratio of 20 g L–1, temperature of 70 ◦C, and reaction
time of 12 min.

Table 3. Comparison of sulfuric acid leaching results.

No This Study Zhang et al. [38] Asadi et al. [39]

Temperature 60 ◦C 95 ◦C 60 ◦C

Acid concentration 2 mol L−1 2 mol L−1 2 mol L−1

Solid-to-liquid ratio 25 g L−1 100 g L−1 30 g L−1

Time 15 min 240 min 80 min

Addition of hydrogen peroxide 1.5 vol.% 0 vol.% 4 vol.%

Li leaching rate 96.41% 100% 98.40%

Co leaching rate 82.53% 98.13% 99.0%

Ni leaching rate 89.25% 97.27% 96.78%

Mn leaching rate 99.99% 97.37% 97.53%
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The optimization results for the hydrochloric acid leaching parameters were compared
with other studies [40,41], as shown in Table 4. This study was able to dissolve similar
metal contents at lower acid concentrations and in less time. This is the result of optimizing
the leaching efficiency using the Taguchi method in this study.

Table 4. Comparison of hydrochloric acid leaching results.

No This Study Barik et al. [40] Wang et al. [41]

Temperature 70 ◦C 50 ◦C 80 ◦C

Acid concentration 1 mol L−1 1.75 mol L−1 4 mol L−1

Solid-to-liquid ratio 20 g L−1 20 g L−1 20 g L−1

Time 12 min 120 min 60 min

Addition of hydrogen peroxide 1.0 vol.% 0 vol.% 0 vol.%

Li leaching rate 90.72% >99% >99%

Co leaching rate 77.66% >99% >99%

Ni leaching rate 87.07% - >99%

Mn leaching rate 98.24% >99% >99%

3.4. Nitric Acid Leaching

In this investigation, nitric acid was used to leach Li, Co, Ni, and Mn. The degree of
influence and sequence of each parameter in the leaching process were determined through
orthogonal experiments in a previous study. The priority order of the leaching process from
lithium batteries using a nitric acid-based system was as follows: amount of H2O2 > nitric
acid concentration > solid-to-liquid ratio > time > temperature. Figure 4 follows the above
priority order for further in-depth exploration of each factor. When the amount of H2O2
added was increased to 0.5 vol%, the leaching efficiencies significantly increased to 87.41%
for Li, 82.26% for Co, 97.25% for Ni, and 90.48% for Mn. With an increase in the nitric acid
concentration from 0.5 mol L−1 to 1.5 mol L−1, the leaching efficiencies increased from
90.48% to 92.01% for Li, from 78.91% to 83.74% for Co, from 96.63% to 99.99% for Ni, and
from 82.89% to 86.42% for Mn. However, a further increase in the nitric acid concentration
to 2.0 mol L−1 did not cause a significant change in the leaching efficiencies. A higher
solid-to-liquid ratio always resulted in a lower leaching efficiency. Figure 4c illustrates that
the leaching efficiency decreased rapidly when the solid-to-liquid ratio reached 15 g L–1.
The leaching efficiencies remained stable with a reaction time of 15 min. The leaching
efficiencies for Li, Co, Ni, and Mn increased as the temperature increased. When the
temperature reached 70 ◦C, the most significant change in the Ni leaching efficiency was an
increase from 84.13% to 92.08%. Based on the results, the optimal theoretical conditions
could be determined as follow: amount of H2O2 of 0.5 vol%, nitric acid concentration
of 1.5 mol L–1, solid-to-liquid ratio of 10 g L–1, reaction time of 15 min, and temperature
of 70 ◦C.

The optimization results for the nitric acid leaching parameters were compared with
another study [42], as shown in Table 5. This study was able to dissolve similar metal
contents at lower temperature and time conditions. This is the result of optimizing the
leaching efficiency using the Taguchi method in this study. In addition, according to
studies [43] on leaching in lithium batteries, after the leaching process, all metal ions would
be present in the solution in the form of Li+, Ni2+, Co2+, and Mn2+.
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Table 5. Comparison of nitric acid leaching results.

No This Study Lee et al. [42]

Material LiNi0.33Co0.33Mn0.33O2 LiCoO2

Temperature 70 ◦C 75 ◦C

Acid concentration 1.5 mol L−1 1.0 mol L−1

Solid-to-liquid ratio 10 g L−1 20 g L−1

Time 15 min 60 min

Addition of hydrogen peroxide 0.5 vol.% 1.7 vol.%

Li leaching rate 90.60% >95%

Co leaching rate 82.26% >95%

Ni leaching rate 92.08% -

Mn leaching rate 95.42% -
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3.5. Overall Leaching Efficiency

This section compiled the findings from Sections 3.1–3.3. Table 6 presents the leaching
efficiency of each acid under optimal leaching conditions. Sulfuric acid demonstrated the
highest leaching rate owing to its higher acid concentration. Nitric acid had the second-
highest total leaching efficiency. Hydrochloric acid displayed the lowest leaching efficiency
due to its high solid-to-liquid ratio and the lowest acid concentration.

Table 6. The leaching rate of each metal under the optimal parameters.

No. Temp. Acid S/L Time H2O2 Li Co Ni Mn
Total

Leaching
Efficiency

Unit ◦C mol L−1 g L−1 min vol. % % % % %

H2SO4 60 2.0 25 15 1.5 96.41 82.53 89.25 99.99 71.01
HCl 70 1.0 20 12 1.0 90.72 77.66 87.07 98.24 60.26

HNO3 70 1.5 10 15 0.5 90.60 82.26 92.08 95.42 65.48

3.6. Material Flow Cost Accounting

In this case study, it was assumed that the cathode materials from spent lithium
batteries had zero cost because the process wastes were collected from electric vehicle
manufacturing; thus, it is practically impossible to allocate a cost to wastes. Moreover,
the cost of the cathode materials from spent lithium batteries had no effect on the MFCA
calculations, as the purpose was to calculate the total cost of the leaching process and the
cost associated with each treatment unit. To perform complete MFCA calculations, it was
necessary to determine the material, energy, system, and depreciation costs for each QC.
The expenditure of the materials, energy types, depreciation items, and waste types in the
leaching process at the lab scale were prorated for all QCs. The depreciation items were
assumed to be ignored in the calculation of the total cost, which had no effect on comparing
which leaching system provided the lowest cost in this project, as the same equipment was
used during the leaching process. The cost accounting of the leaching process, using 10 g
of spent lithium batteries cathode scraps under sulfuric acid, hydrochloric acid, and nitric
acid environment, based on reconciled data, is shown in Tables 7–9, respectively. As can
be seen from the Table, the main expenditures on materials were the acid solution and
hydrogen peroxide in each QC. In the materials, considerably more than 50% of the money
spent was on hydrogen peroxide compared to the acid solution in each leaching process.
Since nitric acid is a powerful oxidizing agent, the amount of H2O2 added was slightly less
than in the other systems. However, the amount of acid used was twice that of the other
two, resulting in a higher material cost. In terms of energy consumption, more than 90% of
the money spent was on electricity in each leaching system. Consequently, the reaction time
would have a considerable impact on the energy expenditure of the procedure. The money
spent on solid waste was slightly lower than that spent on sulfuric and nitric systems
compared to a hydrochloric system. Hydrochloric acid leaching systems will be the most
competitive in the future as landfill disposal becomes more and more expensive. Overall,
the total expenditures of the sulfuric system and hydrochloric system were approximately
two-thirds of those in a nitric environment. The expense of the energy consumption and
the amount of acid added of the nitric system were much higher than those of the other
systems. The amount of money spent on the 2 energy types (electricity and water) and
materials in a nitric environment was TWD 12.14 and TWD 11.46, respectively.
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Table 7. Sulfuric acid leaching cost.

Materials Cost Unit Amount Unit Total Cost Unit

H2SO4 0.043 TWD/mL 44.44 mL 1.92 TWD

H2O2 1.47 TWD/mL 6 mL 8.82 TWD

Energytypes Cost Unit Amount Unit Total cost Unit

Electricity 3.79 TWD/kWh 1.28 kWh 4.8512 TWD

Water 0.000012 TWD/mL 355.56 mL 0.0043 TWD

Depreciation items Purchase cost TWD/set Durable number of years Years of use Depreciation Unit

Thermostatic bath 79,000 TWD/set 7 7 7090 TWD

Vacuum pump 27,920 TWD/set 7 7 2506 TWD

Waste type Cost Unit Amount Unit Total cost Unit

Solid waste 0.056 TWD/g 7.75 g 0.43 TWD

Total price (Does not include the depreciation) 16.03 TWD

Total price in USD (TWD 1 = USD 0.033) 0.53 TWD

Table 8. Hydrochloric acid leaching cost.

Materials Cost Unit Amount Unit Total Cost Unit

HCl 0.043 TWD/mL 42.6 mL 1.84 TWD

H2O2 1.47 TWD/mL 5 mL 7.35 TWD

Energytypes Cost Unit Amount Unit Total cost Unit

Electricity 3.79 TWD/kWh 1.28 kWh 4.8512 TWD

Water 0.000012 TWD/mL 457.4 mL 0.0055 TWD

Depreciation items Purchase cost TWD/set Durable number of years Years of use Depreciation Unit

Thermostatic bath 79,000 TWD/set 7 7 7090 TWD

Vacuum pump 27,920 TWD/set 7 7 2506 TWD

Wastetype Cost Unit Amount Unit Total cost Unit

Solid waste 0.056 TWD/g 7.14 g 0.40 TWD

Total price (Does not include the depreciation) 14.45 TWD

Total price in USD (TWD 1 = USD 0.033) 0.48 USD

Table 9. Nitric acid leaching cost.

Materials Cost Unit Amount Unit Total Cost Unit

HNO3 0.043 TWD/mL 95.1 mL 4.11 TWD

H2O2 1.47 TWD/mL 5 mL 7.35 TWD

Energytypes Cost Unit Amount Unit Total cost Unit

Electricity 3.79 TWD/kWh 3.2 kWh 12.128 TWD

Water 0.000012 TWD/mL 904.9 mL 0.0109 TWD

Depreciation items Purchase cost TWD/set Durable number of years Years of use Depreciation Unit

Thermostatic bath 79,000 TWD/set 7 7 7090 TWD

Vacuum pump 27,920 TWD/set 7 7 2506 TWD

Wastetype Cost Unit Amount Unit Total cost Unit

Solid waste 0.056 TWD/g 8.91 g 0.50 TWD

Total price (Does not include the depreciation) 24.10 TWD

Total price in USD (TWD 1 = USD 0.033) 0.79 USD

3.7. Selection of Leachate

The process of selecting the optimal leachate is shown in Figure 5. In the first stage,
hydrochloric acid was eliminated because it had the lowest total leaching efficiency. Subse-
quently, nitric acid was excluded based on cost analysis as it requires a considerable amount
of leaching solution, leading to high expenses. Finally, sulfuric acid was deemed the most
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suitable leaching acid, as it exhibited the highest leaching efficiency and a relatively low cost.
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4. Conclusions

This study examined the optimal leaching parameters of three different acids: sulfuric
acid, hydrochloric acid, and nitric acid. The study revealed that sulfuric acid had the
highest total leaching efficiency of 71.01% at a temperature of 60 ◦C, an acid concentration
of 2.0 mol L−1, a solid-to-liquid ratio of 25 g L−1, a time of 15 min, and hydrogen peroxide
addition of 1.5 vol.%. Meanwhile, hydrochloric acid had a total leaching efficiency of
60.26% under the conditions of a temperature of 70 ◦C, an acid concentration of 1.0 mol
L−1, a solid-to-liquid ratio of 20 g L−1, a time of 12 min, and hydrogen peroxide addition of
1.0 vol.%. Furthermore, nitric acid had a total leaching efficiency of 65.48% at a temperature
of 70 ◦C, an acid concentration of 1.5 mol L−1, a solid-to-liquid ratio of 10 g L−1, a time
of 15 min, and hydrogen peroxide addition of 0.5 vol.%. Hydrochloric acid was excluded
from further consideration due to its low total leaching efficiency.

Furthermore, this study assessed the leaching costs of using sulfuric acid and nitric
acid to leach 10 g of lithium battery powder. The cost of leaching 10 g of powder with
sulfuric acid was TWD 16.03, whereas the cost of leaching the same amount of powder with
nitric acid was TWD 24.10. This difference in cost can be attributed to the higher amount of
nitric acid required to leach the same amount of powder as sulfuric acid due to the lower
leaching solid-to-liquid ratio. As a result, this study selected sulfuric acid as the optimal
leaching acid due to its high leaching efficiency and relatively low cost.

In conclusion, this study determined that sulfuric acid was the most effective and
cost-efficient acid for leaching among the inorganic acids examined, based on the results
obtained using the Taguchi method and the MFCA method.
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